David Pate is a speaker for WallBuilders, a national profamily organization that presents America’s forgotten
history and heroes, with an emphasis on our moral,
religious and constitutional heritage.
WallBuilders is a name taken from the Old Testament
story of Nehemiah, who led a grassroots movement to
rebuild the walls of Jerusalem and restore its strength
and honor. In the same way, WallBuilders seeks to
energize people to become involved in strengthening
their communities, states, and nation. WallBuilders has
been nationally recognized for its work in education,
history, law, and public policy, integrating the elements
of Biblical faith and morality throughout all aspects of
American life and culture.
David is the Principal at Christian Ministries Academy in Hot Springs, AR. He is an
ordained minister and an Associate Pastor at Christian Ministries Church. David is
also a teacher at Applied Life Leaders Academy.
During the summer, David is a camp director at Brookhill Ranch Summer Camp
and is a speaker for High Point Summer Camp, a leadership camp that equips
young leaders with a Biblical worldview, with an emphasis on truth, morality, and a
lasting foundation. Students learn to love their country, stand firm in a secular
culture, and integrate Godly principles in every aspect of life. David builds
tomorrow’s leaders by challenging the younger generation to ground themselves
God’s Word and become “doers of the Word, not hearers only.
David excels in his various presentations on worldview, education, politics, and a
variety of other topics. He is a frequent speaker at men’s seminars and marriage
retreats. Pastors, seminars, churches, schools, and youth conferences have been
challenged and inspired by the information he presents. From elementary students
to senior adults, David gains the attention of all with his unique presentation style
and powerful content. While he engages and challenges the mind, his dynamic
messages speak straight to the heart.
David graduated from college with a degree in Biblical Studies. He and his wife
MeLisa, along with their two children, Olivia and Eli, currently live in Hot Springs,
AR.

